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Abstract

Objective: Bread is a staple of the Mediterranean diet but contributes substantially to its salt content (19% in Spain). The objective of the present study was to assess the feasibility and acceptability of salt reduction in partially baked breads, partly replacing salt (NaCl) with a potassium salt, with subsequent follow-up.

Design: During 2013, nine breads already on the market (1·8% NaCl flour basis) had 0·5% of NaCl replaced with potassium citrate (27·7% reduction in sodium) and were commercialized in Spain. Later, breads were baked in bake-off stores and sold ready-to-eat to consumers. This market test was evaluated by comparing the sales between standard-v. reduced-salt breads and the complaints related to flavour attributes. The wholesalers involved in the market test were then surveyed.

Setting: Spain.

Results: The market test confirmed good acceptance of the reduced-salt breads, as 2013 sales were 3678 tonnes v. 2012 sales of 3577 tonnes for the same standard breads. No complaints were received. The wholesaler survey showed, in general, little awareness of salt reduction.

Conclusions: It is feasible that potassium citrate can reduce the salt content of bread without negatively affecting sales or complaints. This shows potential for introducing this type of bread on a larger scale.
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Bread is one of the oldest known foods prepared and consumed by man. Currently a basic component of the diet in many countries(1), bread, especially wholemeal bread, is a key source of complex carbohydrates, proteins, B-group vitamins, minerals and fibre(2). Daily consumption of three or more portions of foods based on wholegrain cereals, such as wholemeal bread, has been associated with a lower risk of CVD(3) and improved body weight outcomes(4,5). Conversely, prepared foods, including bread, are one of the main sources of salt (NaCl) in the diet. In Spain in particular, bread’s contribution to salt intake is 19.2%, second only to cured sausages at 26.2%(6).

There is a large body of evidence suggesting that the current salt intake in developed countries (about 10 g/person per d) is related to hypertension and hence to a greater risk of CVD(7,8). Many studies have confirmed that a moderate reduction in dietary salt can have great advantages for public health, in both the short(9) and the long term(10).

Lowering the salt content of bread is especially important because bread is eaten daily as part of the Mediterranean diet and the population in general, and children in particular, are actually encouraged to follow this dietary pattern; so, paradoxically, it is one of the main sources of salt(11,12). In a recent review(1), we showed the possible benefits of a moderate salt reduction in bread in the European context and demonstrated that such a reduction is feasible in terms of both technology and sensory acceptance, thus responding to the concerns of industry.

In Spain, implementation of the NAOS (Nutrition, Physical Activity and Prevention of Obesity) strategy(13) resulted in an agreement with bread manufacturers in 2005 to reduce the salt content from 2.2% to 1.8% (flour basis), and this target was achieved in 2009. Further to the targets set by the NAOS strategy, the present study was carried out in collaboration with the company Europastry S.A., Spain (a manufacturer of partially baked frozen bread). This partially baked bread is
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stored and transported in frozen form and afterwards defrosted and fully baked in the bake-off stores, being sold to the consumer as ready-to-eat.

The overall objective of the present study was to conduct an analysis of sales data and complaints after the commercialization of partially baked bread in which the salt had been partially replaced with a potassium salt in Spain during 2013. As a preliminary step, a consumer panel test was carried out to check whether this was sensorially acceptable. It was (J Quilez, unpublished results), and potassium citrate (K-Cit) was chosen to partly replace the salt content of existing breads. The aim of marketing these products instead of the standard-salt breads is because these products are more heterogeneous than breads in the other two groups. Overall, the results showed a mean reduction in Na of 3577 tonnes in 2012 and 3678 tonnes in 2013, according to the speciﬁc groups, were provided by Europastry, together with any direct or related complaints received about these breads as a consequence of the reduction in salt.

Wholesaler survey
A voluntary survey was sent by email to all wholesalers who marketed these breads in Spain (n 32) during October 2013. They were asked to express their opinion about commercial interest in reduced-salt bread in their own sphere and potential interest among retailers and consumers. The survey consisted of six questions, each of which required an answer by the owner of the company according to the respondent’s level of agreement with the question (high, quite high, medium, low, none).

Results
No difficulties were encountered in producing reduced-salt breads and there was no need to make any changes in the process to get products with the same appearance and characteristics as standard breads.

Table 1 shows the comparative results for Na and K for each bread group. There were highly significant changes between the standard breads and the same breads after salt had been replaced with K-Cit. The greater variation among group B breads is because these products are more heterogeneous than breads in the other two groups. Overall, the results showed a mean reduction in Na of 120 mg/100 g bread (−27.7% compared with standard), an increase in K of 193 mg/100 g bread (276%) and a substantial reduction in K of 193 mg/100 g bread (276%) and a substantial reduction of 2·65 (−78·4%) in Na:K. In terms of salt content, applying a factor of 2·5 gave a reduction of practically 0·4 g/100 g bread. The results also conﬁrm that these breads fulﬁl the requirements for the nutritional claims ‘reduced in salt’ and ‘source of potassium’ and the health claim that either potassium or reduced consumption of sodium contributes to the maintenance of normal blood pressure.

Figure 1 shows comparative sales data between 2012 (standard breads) and 2013 (the same breads with NaCl partially replaced) for the different groups. The yearly total represents sales of 3577 tonnes in 2012 and 3678 tonnes in 2013 (+2·8%), so the two years were virtually identical in this respect, both as a whole and within each group. These figures are consistent with the sales for other breads (i.e. the 2013 sales were similar to those of 2012). Moreover, throughout 2013, no formal complaints were received as a direct or indirect consequence of the reduction in salt.

Table 2 shows the results of the surveys sent to wholesalers. Of the total of thirty-two surveys sent, twenty-eight (87·5%) were returned. The responses showed that wholesalers’ interest in the reduced-salt bread project was...
rated in the medium–quite high range (seventeen out of twenty-eight responses). However, interest among retailers and consumers, and informing consumers correctly of nutritional and health claims, were rated in the medium–low range (twenty-one, twenty and seventeen out of twenty-eight responses, respectively). Adverse comments received and qualitative effects on the bread because of its reduced salt content were rated as virtually nil (twenty-five and twenty-four out of twenty-eight responses, respectively).

Discussion

Lowering the salt content of bread has often been suggested as a strategy for reducing salt intake(1). The present study shows that partly replacing NaCl in bread (in this case, 27.7 % by K-Cit) has no adverse effects on sales, even in a market environment with no sales growth, and no complaints were received.

The main drawback of this approach could be the reduced sensory acceptance of these breads, which can be counteracted by replacing some of the NaCl with other potassium, magnesium or calcium salts. In brown bread, a 32-3 % reduction in Na and a corresponding 34-8 % increase in K have been shown to give good results in terms of both appearance and flavour(17). This was confirmed in another study, in which 30 % of the salt was replaced with potassium salts of various types, specifically K-Cit(18). In our case, a previous consumer test (J Quilez, unpublished results) confirmed that the bread partly reduced in Na and replaced with K-Cit was well accepted sensorially.

The results obtained in our study support that this is a potentially feasible and viable strategy for the bakery

<p>| Table 1 Sodium and potassium content of standard breads and reduced-salt breads in a feasibility and acceptability study of salt reduction in partially baked breads, Spain |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of bread</th>
<th>Na (mg/100 g)</th>
<th>K (mg/100 g)</th>
<th>Na:K (Na × 2 ·5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>591 ± 29</td>
<td>139 ± 35</td>
<td>2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>583 ± 48</td>
<td>151 ± 65</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group C</td>
<td>577 ± 41</td>
<td>151 ± 46</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>587 ± 45</td>
<td>151 ± 46</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All differences between standard bread and salt-reduced bread are statistically significant (Student’s t test, P < 0.001).
industry. The distribution chain for partially baked bread involves various commercial agents, and the product is baked and sold anonymously to the consumer. This means the bread has no label, so the nutritional and health claims warranted by its composition (low sodium and a source of potassium) cannot be communicated properly. However, the lack of information about salt replacement and nutritional claims has neither led to complaints nor adversely affected sales, which indicates that the lack of information on products with similar sensory characteristics could be a good strategy for lowering Na intake.

Accordingly, the wholesalers’ survey suggests that little information reaches the end consumer. These results among wholesalers also suggest relatively little interest in reduced-salt bread among retailers and consumers. This has already been demonstrated in some studies, which show that consumers have little understanding of the relationship between Na intake and specific diseases. Another study also suggests that cutting Na intake is not a dietary priority and that the food industry plays a key role in this problem.

Data for Spain show that the average Na intake is 3.86 g/d (9.8 g salt/d) and bread is currently responsible for 19.2% of daily salt intake. Nevertheless, in a recent study conducted on hypertensive individuals, Na intake was 2.9 g/d, but bread was the main source, representing 34.9% of the total intake. This strengthens the concept that lowering the salt content in bread is important for managing the intake of Na in the general population and especially in this risk group.

According to per capita consumption in Spain (122 g/d), consumers of reduced-salt bread consume practically 0.5 g less salt daily. The effects on the population of such a moderate salt reduction have not been analysed to date. However, meta-analysis results indicate that reductions of 3 g/d or even 1 g/d are very positive and have a significant effect on reducing new CVD events and healthcare costs. In the present situation, it would be interesting to investigate the consequences for public health of reducing salt intake by 0.5 g/d, taking into account the simultaneous increase in K intake provided by this type of bread. As already noted, the decrease in Na:K may play a more decisive role in reducing CVD than the effect of Na itself.

In the UK, a very active policy has been implemented to reduce salt in the population. One of the actions taken, following the recommendations of the Food Standards Agency, has been to lower the salt content of processed foods. This can serve as a guideline for other countries. Bread, for which the 2012 target salt content was ≤1 g/100 g, has gone from an average of 1.23 g/100 g in 2001, to 1.05 g/100 g in 2006 and to 0.98 g/100 g in 2011. This shows that an overall but target-based strategy can be effective in the medium and long term. What does not seem to be effective is to leave the industry to solve the problem through self-regulation unless this is done under very precise conditions and with supervision. In legitimate defence of its interests, the food industry generally adopts a non-committal, conservative attitude, especially on issues that involve nutritional improvements but do not increase the product’s face value. This leads to active debate between stances that tend to favour maintenance of the status quo and those that prioritize public health as the focus of action.

The main limitation of the present study is that it is based only on commercial aspects such as sales figures or the absence of complaints. However, it is precisely these commercial aspects that are preventing the food industry from reducing or replacing salt in foods. Therefore, our results are of considerable practical interest. It should also be noted that these small advances in staple products have a much greater impact on public health than large improvements in niche products. The success of the present project has meant that these breads are still being sold and salt is now being substituted in other special breads during 2014. Lastly, incentives should be sought to encourage initiatives that do not conflict with commercial issues in a progressive salt reduction plan.

### Conclusion

In conclusion, it should be pointed out that the market test conducted in the present study concerning the partial salt replacement by K-Cit in bread demonstrated in practical terms that significant, nutritional improvements can be made in this staple product without negatively affecting either sales or complaints and without resorting to specific
Partially baked bread reduced in salt

and more expensive products. This shows potential for introducing this type of bread on a larger scale.
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